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Norma and Libby drew strength and support from 
each other and from friends and family who admired 

and encouraged them.   

Their accomplishments individually and together 
have made San Francisco a more compassionate, 

inclusive, just community.

On behalf of the Denebeim Family, we thank you.

We would like to thank you for the recognition 
bestowed on Libby and our family in the name of  

Norma Satten.
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Legacy Sponsors 
 

The Satten Family 

The Denebeim Family   

 

Community Leaders   
 

Northern California Presbyterian 

Homes and Services 

Dr. David Werdegar and the  

 Institute on Aging  

 

Benefactors 
 

Elizabeth Boardman 

30th Street Senior Center/On Lok  

Hadley Dale Hall 

Marie Jobling and Tony Fazio 

Meals on Wheels of San Francisco 

Karen Osborne   

Ned Schaub Consulting 

 

 

Thanks to the Event Sponsors   

 

Donors  
 

Anonymous  

Judy and Fred Auda  

Marcy Dunne Ballard 

Bethany Center  

California Alliance for Retired Americans 

Jill Center  

Coming of Age: Bay Area  

Meg Cooch and Justin Bell  

Episcopal Senior Communities–  

Senior Resources, ElderWISE 

Compassionate Community Care  

Adele K. Corvin 

Curry Senior Center 

Family Caregiver Alliance  

Family Service Agency  

FireHorse Nonprofit Development   

IHSS Consortium 

Jewish Family and Children’s Services  

Judy Goddess 

Ed Harrington 

Bill Haskell 

Dr. Noele Krenkel 

Linda Kurtz 

Bette Wallace Landis  

Jeannee and Mike Martin 

Mayor’s Office on Disability  

Shireen McSpadden & D.J. Seigman 

Margaret Miller  

Basya Petnick  

San Francisco IHSS Public Authority  

San Francisco Study Center 

San Francisco Village  

Dr. Frank and Karen Schulkin  

Senior and Disability Rights  

Diana Siegal 

SteppingStone - Adult Day Health Care 
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Honor Roll  

Dr. Joseph C. Barbaccia 

Sybil Boutillier 

Jim and Barbara Brusstar 

Claire Bunton 

Jill Center 

Barbara and Alan Coleman 

Ann Fletcher Colvin 

Judy Goddess 

Hannah Holzman 

Ruth I. Kaiser  

Eileen R. Lemus 

Ellie and Larry Lurie 

Phyllis and Rudy Munitz  

Anthony Nicco  

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Osher  

Lenny Reiter 

Jodi Reid 

SAGE 

Andrew E. Scharlach 

Donna Willmott 

Sherry Williams   

 

A special thanks to current  

funders of the  

Community Living Campaign  
Wallace Alexander Gerbode  

Foundation 

The Metta Fund 

NTIA—Broadband Technology  

Opportunities Program   

San Francisco Dept. of Aging and 

Adult Services   

The SCAN Foundation 

The True North Foundation 
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CLC Board of Directors 

Jill Center  

Margaret Cooch 

Libby Denebeim 

Vera Haile 

David Knego 

Elinore Lurie 

Margaret Miller 

Elena Portacolone 

Karen Schulkin  

Constance Smith 

 

Community Connectors  

Judy Auda 

April Coleman 

Margaret Gray 

Karen Holt 

Janis Kaempfe 

Deloris McGee 

Marcia Peterzell 

Lenny Reiter 

Ricardo Simon  

    Joan Teter 

 
A Special “Thank You” goes out to the Board and Staff of the Community Living 

Campaign for all their efforts toward this special event, and especially to:  

 

Judy Auda, Event Coordinator 

Debby Satten, Event Chairperson 

Event Committee: Hadley Dale Hall, Bill Haskell, 

 Moli Steinert, Marie Jobling,  

Mary Schmidt and Sira Anderson of  

FireHorse Nonprofit Development. 

Photography: Gene Cohn & Jay Martin  

Silent Auction: Judy Auda, Jill Cohn, Nancy Clark, CLC Connectors & Board  

Invitation and Program Book Cover Design: Pam Scrutton Graphics 

Program Book Development: Marie Jobling 

Logo and Web Design: Marina Luderer  
 

Join us in thanking the many businesses and organizations who contributed to 

our Silent Auction, listed on the following page.  Please patronize  

their businesses and let them know that their support is appreciated.  
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Acro Sports 

Alexander Books 

Amici’s  

Aquarium by the Bay  

Arizmendi Bakery 

Asian Art Museum 

Judy Auda (home cooking &  

  more) 

Axis Dance Troupe  

Beach Blanket Babylon  

Bill Bruckner, Artist 

BiRite Market and Creamery  

Blue and Gold Fleet  

Body Wellness  

Body, Mind, Spirit     

Boogaloo’s  

Burger Joint 

California Shakespeare Theatre  

Gene Cohn, Photographer       

Cole Hardware      

Contemporary Jewish Museum  

Dianda’s Italian Bakery 

Fallon Ranch         

Foreign Cinema 

Get Thee to the Nunnery  

Guittard Chocolate   

Shlomit Heller   

Hotel Rex      

House of Bagels  

Jean Nelson Hair      

JW Marriott Hotel Union Square  

La Boulange de Cole   

Landmark Theatres    

Lenny Reiter (designer shoulder  

   bag)  

Libby Denebeim (Wine & Tea)  

Lovejoy’s 

Marines’ Memorial Club  

Mark Ulricksen, Painter 

Mary Kay Fragrances  

Mia Brown, Artist      

Mission Cliffs  

Museum of Modern Art   

Nancy Nagano (ICON Shoes)  

Omni Hotel  

Pacific Catch Restaurant    

Ripley’s Believe It or Not Museum     

San Francisco Opera         

Stanley Weisenberg Chiropractic  

The Satten Family (Tickets to ACT)  

The Walsh Family (49ers Tickets) 

Trio-Nails     

Xiao Loong Chinese Resturant 

     Thanks to Our Silent Auction Donors  
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The Community Living Campaign  
welcomes you to the presentation of the  

 

Community Service Innovation Award 
Honoring the Legacy of Norma Satten 

 
Hors d'oeuvres  

Complimentary Wine 

Fabulous Silent Auction 

Video Display  

Wonderful Guests—You! 

 

THE EVENING’S PROGRAM 

 

♥   Silent Auction Closes  (7:00 p.m.)  

♥   Program Begins  (7:00 p.m.)   

♥   Welcome - Elinore Lurie, CLC Board President 

   

♥   The Community Service Innovation Award -  Marie Jobling,  

                    CLC Executive Director 

 

♥   In appreciation of Libby - Bill Haskell and Hadley Hall,  

         Long Time Friends and Colleagues   

 

♥    A Few Words from Libby 

♥    Dignity and Human Rights: Moving Forward  - Moli  Steinert, 

        Stepping Stone - Adult Day Health   

  

♥    Close  
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Norma, Libby and the History of the Award 
 

The Norma Satten Community Service Innovation Award was created by a 

number of individuals and organizations to honor Norma and her vision.  The 

Community Living Campaign was asked to host this award.  It award recognizes 

those whose accomplishments include: a strong commitment to human rights 

and community living; leadership in developing and supporting programs that 

bring housing and service together in new and creative ways; individuals who 

have been role models and mentors to others and whose life work has repeatedly 

demonstrated compassion, commitment, and a “can do” spirit.    

 

It is only fitting that the Community Service Innovation Award be given this first 

time to her long time friend and colleague, Libby Denebeim.  These two strong 

women first worked together in the establishment of Coming Home Hospice, the 

first residential hospice facility in the nation for people with HIV/AIDS, and 

went on to support each other personally and professionally in the decades that 

followed.          

 

A Little About Libby Denebeim  
 

Libby has a long history of civic leadership and 

community engagement helping at-risk youth 

and young adults and is best known for her years 

of service on the San Francisco School Board.  

But it is for her interdisciplinary work with 

seniors and persons of all ages with disabilities 

that we particularly honor her.   As an early 

member of the Mayor’s HIV Task Force and the 

Health Department’s Committee on Services to 

People with HIV/AIDS, she helped build bridges 

between diverse communities in the early days of 

the epidemic.  As a long-time leader in the San 

Francisco Mental Health Association, she shepherded growth and development 

of several residential and service programs for youth and young adults with a 

range of disabilities.   As an advocate for older adults, she served as a leader 

with the San Francisco Adult Day Health Network and board member of the 

Visiting Nurses and Hospice and Institute on Aging.   
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A Little about Norma Satten  
 
Norma Satten generously shared her wisdom and 

time with so many of us.   

 

Norma was a family woman who also worked to 

improve her community.  After getting her 

undergraduate degree in Economics from Brooklyn 

College and Masters in City Planning from MIT, she 

moved to Kansas with her husband Joe.  There 

Norma set up Topeka’s first City Planning 

Department and went on to become the state’s first 

Director of Health Planning.  When she and Joe 

moved to San Francisco, she continued her work in 

health planning.  To many, Norma was the unofficial 

mother of community-based services and support in 

san.   She held many leadership positions in a broad cross-section long term care 

related organizations.   In each and every organization, her leadership was 

marked by inclusion, innovation and a real commitment to aging with dignity and 

human rights. 

 

In 1982, at the start of the AIDS epidemic, Norma was the Director of 

Development for the Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco.  She was 

most proud of the work she did in establishing Coming Home Hospice, the 

nation’s first residential hospice facility for those with HIV/AIDS. 

 

Norma’s pioneering advocacy efforts continued after her formal retirement in 

1992.  She volunteered for a variety of long-term care related organizations 

serving those in need.  She was also active in the San Francisco Jewish 

community, at Temple Emanu-El, Jewish Family and Children’s Services, and the 

National Council of Jewish Women.  Norma was recognized for her community 

work by Planning for Elders, SteppingStone, 30th Street Senior Center, the 

National Council of Jewish Women, UC Berkeley School of Public Health, and 

the Mayor’s Long Term Care Coordinating Council. 

 

We hope you will join us honoring Libby Denebeim and in recognizing the role 

that that Norma and Libby played in making San Francisco a better community.  
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An education challenge for today - closing the “digital divide” for seniors, people 
with disabilities, care providers, and at-risk youth.  Learn more about San Francisco’s 
Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) at www.sfconnected.info.   
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We should all lead  

such lives of   

compassion,  

usefulness and  

good humor.   

 

Thanks, Libby!  

   

Elizabeth Boardman 

 

Dino DiDonato 
LMFT 39831 

Psychotherapy & Consultation 
(415) 431-3466 

 
Holding Great Gratitude for  

Norma and Libby  

 

In honor of Norma - 
 

who offered friendship, kindness, 
hospitality, caring, warmth, and 
generosity to our family. 
 
BERNARD A. SATTEN   
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The San Francisco Mayor’s Office on Disability           

is proud to support the COMMUNITY LIVING        

CAMPAIGN and congratulates Libby Denebeim on 

the receipt of the first ever Noma Satten Community 

Service Innovation Award. 

   

  

  

  

  

San Francisco’s ADA Compliance Office 

415-554-6789         MOD@sfgov.org 

  

 

 

ESC's programs (Senior Resources, ElderWISE, Senior Produce  
Markets, and Senior Center Without Walls) are proud to support  

the Community Living Campaign and this award to Libby Denebeim. 
 

 

Call (415) 752-0139 for more information about our programs  
serving Northern California seniors. 

 

 

Connections for Healthy Aging Workshops are available to come to your neighborhood.      
Call Community Living Campaign at (415) 821-1003  

if you would like to partner with us to bring these new,  
engaging popular education trainings into the lives of the people you care about.  
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Congratulations and thank you to Libby Denebeim for her  
outstanding contributions and service to our community! 
 

And thank you to the Community Living Campaign.  
 

Thank you for another 
extraordinary year of 
devoted and determined  
work to leverage the power 
of relationships to improve 
services and support  
toward every person’s right 
to live in community. 
 
            Ned Schaub  

  

Thank you, Libby, for  
a lifetime of leadership in 

service to the  
people of  

San Francisco.   
 

Margaret Miller  

 

In appreciation of  

Marie Jobling  

and the  

Community Living  

Campaign  
 

Marcy Dunne Ballard 
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Libby, Thank you for all your 

good work during challenging 
times in the San Francisco 

schools!   
You are precious, more than a 

jewel! 
 

The Dynamic Duo  

 

Providing Innovative Approaches 

to  Life’s Transitions 

Dr. Noele Krenkel 

(415) 823-6082  

 

 

Hidden Garden Steps  

 

 Building 

 community 

 one step at a  

 time... 

 

 

 

Inner Sunset:  

16th Ave. between Kirkham and Lawton  

 

www.hiddengardensteps.org 

 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK 
COMMUNITY LIVING CAMPAIGN! 

 

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT: 

CAHNR 
LONG TERM CARE JUSTICE AND ADVOCACY  

 

WWW.CANHR.ORG  
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… 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Honoring 

Libby Denebeim's  
lifetime of community  

leadership in  

San Francisco 
 
 

 
National Council of Jewish Women 

San Francisco Section 
 

wishes to honor  
Norma Satten’s memory and  

congratulate our past president,  
 

Libby Denebeim  
 

on receiving this first  
Norma Satten Award  

for her many contributions to  
the community,  

both local and national.   
 

Libby consistently provided   
gracious, dynamic, pioneering and 
effective leadership in education,  

social justice, and  holistic services  
for those in need. 

 

 

Congratulations, Libby.  
 
Your work on behalf of  
people with HIV/AIDS,  
older adults and people with 
disabilities has made our  
community a better and  
brighter one! 
 

 

I H S S 
In-Home  
Supportive Services 
Public Authority 

 

Keep up with all of CLC’s Classes 

and Activities by visiting our web-

site at www.sfcommunityliving.org.  
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In every community, there are people who inspire others to work for positive change.   
Openhouse Congratulates Libby Denebeim on receiving the first Norma Satten Community Service  

Innovation Award from the Community Living Campaign. 
 

 

 

 
Connecting lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) seniors to housing, services and  
community since 1998.  For information about Openhouse activities, services or our 55 Laguna 
affordable housing development, visit www.openhouse-sf.org or call (415) 296-8995. 

 
 

Congratulations to  
 

Libby Denebeim  
 

for her tireless efforts  
to better the lives of  
children, older adults,  

persons with disabilities 
and those in need of care 

and justice.    
 

Shireen McSpadden &  
D.J. Siegman 

 

 

 

 

We are proud to be part of 

the celebration to honor  

Libby Denebeim and to  

support the great work of 

the Community Living  

Campaign. 

 

CARA/600 Grand Ave. #410/Oakland, 94610  

510-663-4086/www.californiaalliance.org 

http://www.openhouse-sf.org
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Congratulations to 
 

Libby Denebeim 
 

Recipient of the first  
Norma Satten Community  
Service Innovation Award 

 

With deep appreciation for a  
lifetime of community service 

 
Books & Lives 
San Francisco 

Basya Petnick, principal 
books1000@mac.com 

415.252.0694 
 

Oral History  ●  Family History  ● Memoir 

“You must be the change you 
wish to see in the world”                    
~Gandhi 
 

Congratulations Libby on the 
award.  You honor  Norma’s 
memory with your great 
work in the community,     
trying to change the world 
for the better.  
 

Thank you for all your hard 
work and spirit!   
 

Best, Meg Cooch  

mailto:books1000@mac.com
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I first met Norma when I started volunteering with Marie 
Jobling at the Planning for Elders office.  One day she came 
into the office, introduced herself and started talking to get 
to know me.  I didn't know she was the President of the 
Board.  I loved volunteering and she always encouraged me 
to do everything.  She seemed to know what I could do even 
when I didn’t.   In 2005, I was nominated for the PECC 
Leadership Award and when I asked who nominated me, 
everyone turned and pointed to Norma.    
 
When Norma was around, everything felt welcoming and 
fun.   She always made me feel I was capable of doing 
anything my mind would allow me to do.   I miss her warmth 
and encouragement and think of her often.   
 
I want to remember her and thank Libby for all that they did together to make life better for 
people with HIV and AIDS and the rest of us.  If it wasn’t for them, there is so much we 
probably wouldn’t have in San Francisco today.   
 
Tricia Webb and Family   

           Thank you  
to the Community Living Campaign 

        for planting seeds of hope 

              in our community! 

 

     We are proud 

        to be working with you. 

 

             Senior and Disability Action (SDA)       

(formerly Senior Action Network & Planning for Elders) 
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We Join the Community Living  
Campaign in Honoring  

Libby Denebeim 
  

San Francisco Village recognizes and 
celebrates the contributions of  
Libby Denebeim in the field of aging in  
San Francisco.   
 

San Francisco Village is a citywide non-profit 
network of San Franciscans over 60, a lively, 
diverse group committed to helping each 
other when there’s a need.  
 

We’re advocates for aging in the best, most 
vibrant way possible. We help our members 
prepare for and navigate these transitions 
by offering friendship, expert guidance, 
services and fun. 

 
Norma represented many 
“firsts” through her vision, 

commitment and leadership 
to improve care to  
San Francisco’s frail  

and elderly.  
 

Congratulations to Libby 
Denebeim for her life-long 

commitment and leadership 
in supporting San Francisco’s  
community services for the 

frail and elderly, often  
side-by-side with Norma!  

  
Jeannee & Mike Martin 
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With gratitude for  
Libby Denebeim's  
leadership, wisdom & friendship  
in support of our work with  
San Francisco's community-serving  
organizations since 1994. 
 

HARNESS THE POWER OF YOUR VISION 

 
Mary M. Schmidt, Fundraising Consultant 
mary@firehorsepower.com 
650-530-2316 

 

 

Honoring a tenacious  
fighter and champion of 

health care for all and  
aging with dignity 

 

Libby  
Denebeim   

D&D TAX SERVICE  
TAX PREPERATION 

415-431-4172 

LICENSED IRS ENROLLED AGENT 

SERVING SENIORS AND UNIONISTS  

FOR OVER 50 YEARS  
 

Denise D’Anne 

file:///C:/Users/Sira/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/1LZX4AZQ/mary@firehorsepower.com
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Norma was an inspiration.  She led the way making improvements in 

home and community-based care for older adults and adults with 

disabilities, and she worked diligently to help people have a better 

life.   For me, she was a colleague as well as a friend for over 25 

years.  

 

Libby was my political mentor in the 1980s.  She was the one person  

who had the ability to bring together the extensive fundraising efforts 

and the various communities involved in the development of 

Coming Home Hospice: California Pacific Medical Center, the  

Catholic Church, the gay community, and so many compassionate 

supporters throughout San Francisco.  

     

  Bill Haskell  
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Regardless of the Issue,  

Relationships Are Part of the Solution  

 

The Community Living Campaign was launched in 2006 to develop 

effective ways to link formal health and social services with informal 

support networks to benefit the growing number of elders and persons with 

disabilities in San Francisco.  
 

Community Living Campaign Programs and Activities: 

 

Community Networks:  CLC’s paid Community Connectors organize 

neighborhood-wide networks in several neighborhoods, including the OMI 

and Parkmerced and St. Francis Square/Western Addition.  These networks 

reweave communities of support focusing on food delivery, home repairs, 

healthy aging and breast cancer support, social and advocacy activities.   

Personal Individual Support Networks:  Community Connectors and trained 

volunteers strengthen networks of friends, family and neighbors to help 

individuals with practical support and promote continued contribution.    

Social Media: CLC has been an active partner in the development of on-

line networks and a leader in the use of social media with seniors.  CLC is 

partnering the Dept. of Aging and Adult Services and other community 

agencies to get more seniors on-line through trainings at senior centers, 

libraries and other community sites.  

Community Convening:  CLC was funded to organize and staff several 

large City-wide events, including the Alzheimer’s and Dementia Summit in 

2009, the Healthy Aging Summit in 2010 and the most recent Aging and 

Disability Technology Summit on May 15, 2012 at City Hall with over 625 

participants and 170 Volunteers.  

Public Policy and Advocacy:  CLC staff and leaders are active participants 

in the San Francisco Long Term Care Coordinating Council and on-going 

advocacy efforts to improving services and supports for seniors, persons 

with disabilities and their hands-on care providers.  Key issues include 

seeking improved hospital discharge planning and support, preservation of 

adult day health services and budget advocacy.   CLC is also a technical 

assistance provider to the SCAN Foundation grantees in their AGEnts of 

Change Project.   
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The Need for the Community Living Campaign:  San Francisco has the 

highest proportion of seniors and adults with disabilities of any urban area in 

the state.   For those 75 and older, nearly 20,000 live alone and are 

experiencing increased health problems, lost mobility and other types of 

physical frailty.  Isolation has been shown to have real, lasting negative 

physical and mental health consequences.  Fortunately, the reverse is also 

true:  leading a compassionate and engaging life improves health and 

well-being. 
 

Mission:  The Community Living Campaign uses the power of relationships 

to reduce isolation and to eliminate barriers to aging in community.  We do 

this by strengthening networks of support for individuals and across 

neighborhoods – networks that promote acts of kindness and a spirit of 

justice.   We teach people how technology and social media are new tools 

to help individuals and organizations better reach their goals. 
 

Values that Shape our Work to Help Individuals Live a Good Life: 
 
             

 

     Achieving basic financial security            

                   Accessing quality health care and long term care 

     Building relationships to end isolation and loneliness    

     Contributing to others and to community 

       Having real choices and making one’s own, informed decisions 

     Respecting and celebrating diversity 

     Promoting fairness, equality and justice 

 

Strategy for Success – Social Networks: The Community Living Campaign 

builds small communities of caring friends – social networks – that engage 

older adults and persons with disabilities and enable them to live in 

communities where everyone is valued and everyone is called to 

contribute. People who choose to join a network do so, not as volunteers, 

but rather as friends.   Unlike social agencies that start with a long list of 

needs, social networks celebrate, draw inspiration from and organize 

around the dreams, interests and gifts of those at its heart. Each person in 

the network benefits from being involved; the ties that bind are reciprocal.  

Social networks support us all to age in community. 

www.sfcommunityliving.org       415.821.1003      P.O. Box 460400, San Francisco, CA 94146 



Congratulations to Libby Denebeim, 
Norma’s long-time colleague and dear 
friend, a worthy recipient of the first 

Community Service Innovation Award.  
Thanks to all who have honored 

Norma and her legacy by contributing 
to make this award possible.

The Satten Family



CLC engages the power of relationships
to reduce isolation and to eliminate barriers to aging in 
community. We do this by strengthening networks of support 
– for individuals and across neighborhoods – that promote 
acts of kindness and a spirit of justice. We teach people how 
technology and social media are new tools to help individuals 

and organizations better reach their goals.

Engage with Us
415.821.1003

www.sfcommunityliving.org
www.sfhealthyaging.org

Join the Community Living Group on Facebook
Or partner with us to start a Tyze network

Invitation and program cover layout: Pam Scrutton Graphic Design
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